DRAFT RESOLUTION 13-31

SUBJECT: AMENDMENT TO THE JOB DESCRIPTION FOR DUTIES OF NATIONAL AND DISTRICT COMMANDER

SOURCE: DEPARTMENT OF VIRGINIA

WHEREAS, AMVETS NATIONAL BYLAWS Article III: Duties of Officers Section 17 District Commanders now read “The district commander from each of the recognized national district shall report at NEC meetings, Chair National District meetings and act on behalf of the national commander, the district commander shall travel within the geographic boundaries of the district for the purposes of representing the organization, investigate or assist in settling disputes, follow u, make recommendations and report activities,”

WHEREAS, The National District Commander does not have the authority to monitor the reporting of membership and program activity with the district to the national membership and programs directors and ensure department attendance and reporting at national district meetings. Now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED, that AMVETS NATIONAL BYLAWS Article III Section 17 Duties of the Officers read: National District Commanders. The national district commanders for each of the recognized national districts shall report at NEC meetings, chair national district meetings and act on behalf of the national commander. When called on by the national commander, the national district commander shall travel within the geographic boundaries of the district for the purpose of representing the organization, investigate or assist in settling disputes, follow up, make recommendations and report activities. The national district commander shall have the administrative authority within the district to monitor the reporting of membership and programs activity to the national membership and programs director. When required, the national district command shall have the administrative authority to ensure department attendance and reporting at national district meetings.

COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS:

p ADOPTED (as amended) p REJECTED p DEFERRED

FLOOR ACTION: ADOPTED p ADOPTED (as amended) p REJECTED p DEFERRED